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CHERRIES
Cherries don't they just bring to mind sunny day picnics? On
the verge of summer, cherries are the perfect tasty fruit to enjoy!
Varietiom There are two main ty oeS of cherries -sweet and
sour. Among these Vaif&tiOi arv. suprOcrle cherries (large heartshaped cherries, ideal for jam); Rons cherries (a popular variety
wth deep red flesh); Van cherries (dark brown-red skin and
we red flesh); and Bing cherries {a CDrru-non sweet variety with
a slightly rich flavour, good for eating fresh or cooked)
Buying! Chnos-e cherries with glossy skins and green sterns. The
coluur depends on variety, but they dlould ail have shiny skin.
Avoid any soft, dull or bruised fruit.

Storing: Eat cherries within four days of buying They last longer
with the sterns attached. Store in an airtight container or plastic
bag Tn your fridge. Cherries can be frozen, pitted, for six months.
Preparing! Rinse cherries before eating The stones should be
re rribsied before use in cookin9. And beware as the juice stains!
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I love all. citruE but the One I inve Frixrely for

-xc]tement when I first see it come irito season, is the
z;.00d oraime. Blood oranges, whei dark red iriside., are
the sweetest of al/ orargeg but balanced beautifully
with a refreshing tang. Icalore m&019 niechaitze

mayonnaise by simply adding blood orange juice
to rily homer:side mayonnaise. Freeze the juice and
grated -rind so that you can enjoy maltase sauce with
the first asparagus of the season. or a cold, poached
chicken salad. And blood oranoe takes rhubarb
crumble to an end rely nal...level'
"Of course agbass of freahly.squeezed

blood orange fuice is surely one of the
simplest and most delicious ways of
enjoying this arnazirig.frklit, not to
mention being good for you."
Blood oran9es are it good source of
vitamin C. potassium err& antioxidants
wk (Oh give them their bright red colour.
Havgig Boer is a guest nttiearisbane Good Food a nd
WineSh.w. N.V.Frftbi,
www-guudloodIsh.w.

3 WAYS WITH
CHERRIES:
a special touch to

1Add
I your Sunday pancakes

with chopped fresh cherries
and low-fat natural yoghurt.
Create a salad with a
fruity twist: Toss together
goat's cheese, rocket leaves,
cherries and 1 tablespoon
each One nuts and Dijon
dressing. Serve with grilled
chicken breast Delicious!
MIME.
your sweet tooth
3Indulge
with this tasty treat Place
chunks of sponge cake into
serving glasses. Add some
reduced,fat custard and
pitted, roughly chopped
cherries. Sprinkle with grated
dark chocolate and you'll
have a yummy dessert.tifsi

